
Message 1 

Hello X, 

I hope my email finds you well. 

This is Sara from (Brand name )I am in charge of PR & Influencer Relations Management, this is 

our website : ( the link of the website ) 

We are currently working on different social media marketing campaigns and are looking to build 

longterm partnerships with Instagram Talents who can start working with us IMMEDIATELY for the 

upcoming weeks . 

I am contacting you today as we are very interested in your profile. We need you to send us as 

soon as possible - Your audience's insights:  

- Demographics (Age, Gender, Countries) - Your pricing for 

Story /Post, ...  

- Your story views as well If you are immediately available AND 

have the will to work with us on a long-term basis. 

Please reply to this email If you are not interested or are already overbooked, please let us know 

so you don't get bothered with any follow-up emails and we don't waste any time. We can't wait 

to hear from you.  

Kind regards, 

Sara  

( Your Brand) ™ Marketing team 

Message 2 

Hello back  

Thank you for your time After analyzing your media kit, we have decided to work with you on this 

campaign as your audience's insights are relevant to our target.  

Per the story promotion, here is the list on our inquiry : 

1.Our story promotion needs to be the first story, and the only promotion proposed that day. 

2.Story 1: Element of excitement Grab the audience attention (hook) Highlight the problem 

(weakness, tingling, or numbness, in the hands) Explain how the product solved that issue and 

demonstrate the use Swipe up (CTA) . 

Feel free to use the script you want as long as you are respecting the form above "Hey guys/girls 

(however you would normally address your audience) I need your attention for a few seconds as 

this is really important and I know a lot of you are struggling with Pain and swelling in the finger 

joints and wrists ..."  

Story 2: Pitching the offer and our reason for the sale... we are providing 50% off for the first 100 

orders Use code " HELENA20" for 20% Off and free shipping . Swipe up call to action  

Story 3: (element of surprise) 50 orders already ... swipe up before it is out of stock ...... 

 Let us know if that suits you or if you need more information, and please send us the price 

accordingly for only Instagram Story 

Thanks again for your help and your time,  



Kind regards, 

Sara 

Message 3 

Hi again 

The ( The price proposed by the influencer )  dollar is very suitable for us as we would like to have a 

story . 

Based on your insight, the best engagement time will be starting from 1 PM to 1 AM, respecting the 

norms provided before. 

Per the payment, please provide us with your Paypal details and send us your address in order to 

send you the package, we will pay you once you receive the package ( after a few days to address 

you will provide) and we would like to send us the videos ( before posting of course ) just to make 

sure that everything is good. 

Accordingly 


